Pipeline inspection gauges (PIGs) play
an important part in the pressure testing
operations, as they are used for flooding,
cleaning and gauging the pipeline.

State-of-the-Art Ship
Performs Tests

Pressure Testing
Confirms Integrity

> The Far Samson was designed to work on energy infrastructure
projects. For the Nord Stream project, the vessel has handled
concrete mattress installation at cable crossing locations and
pipeline trenching. It is also used in the pre-commissioning
operations: flooding, cleaning, gauging and pressure testing.

> After installation, the Nord Stream Pipelines will be prepared for commercial operations through rigorous testing.
Line 1 and Line 2 are built in three sections, which will
be welded together underwater only after they have passed
pressure testing to confirm their safety and integrity.

T

he Far Samson began pre-commis
sioning work in April 2011. Mobilisation
was done from Norrköping, Sweden,
which is the supply base for all Nord
Stream construction vessels. Food, fuel and all
other consumables needed on board are stored
and mobilised from Norrköping. All of the flooding

Before the Nord Stream Pipelines can be put into
operation, they are thouroughly tested to ensure
their long-term safety.
All of the pressure testing equipment is stored on
the decks of the vessel.

Preparing for 50 Years
of Gas Transport

Seawater is treated onboard before it is pumped
into the pipeline.

24 Hours of Testing
for a Safe Pipeline
Pressure testing of Line 1 was begun
in April 2011. How did you prepare for
this process?
Marco Casirati: Pressure testing is quite
a complex procedure, and the planning has
been taking place over the past few years.
We assessed various options for handling this
procedure before deciding on the path we have
taken. We had to look at many issues, including scheduling, environmental safety, test water
quality, and vessel availability.
What were some of the primary challenges
you faced regarding scheduling?
MC: Pressure testing has to take place before
the three sections of each of the two Nord
Stream Pipelines can be welded together
underwater. We developed a testing schedule
Marco Casirati,
Nord Stream
Project Manager
Pre-Commissioning

that fits with the mechanical completion of the
three sections. Pressure testing of sections
one and two of Line 1 began while the third
section was still under construction. The first
two sections were successfully tested in April.
The third section of Line 1 was completed in
May, and successfully tested immediately
following completion.
Why is pressure testing so important?
MC: Pressure testing is carried out to confirm
the overall integrity and safety of the pipeline.

Pressure testing has three stages. First, the
pipeline is flooded with filtered and de-oxygenated seawater that has been treated with
ultraviolet light in order to ensure that is free of
bacteria. Flooding of the pipeline also removes
any debris left during construction and pipe
laying. At the same time, pipeline inspection
gauges (PIGs) travel through the pipeline section to check its roundness and dimensions.
As the PIGs travel through the pipeline, they
also clean it. Finally, the sections are pressurised beyond the planned maximum operating
pressure of the pipelines for a minimum of
24 hours. If it can withstand this higher pressure, then the pipeline is confirmed to be leak
free and capable of transporting gas at the
operational pressure.
Who confirms that the pressure tests have
been performed properly?
MC: The test is required by international codes
and authorities. All stages are overseen by a
certifying body. In our case, this is DNV (Det
Norske Veritas), a leading independent company that certifies the Nord Stream Pipeline
according to internationally recognised industry
standards, and recommended practices. Local authorities monitor the testing activities at
the Russian and German landfalls to ensure
the permit conditions are fulfilled. Additionally,
Nord Stream representatives are on the pressure testing vessel (Far Samson), as well as at
the Russian and German landfalls to ensure
that all procedures are implemented correctly.
How long do pressure testing activities
take?
MC: The entire process for all three sections
takes about two months. The filling of each
segment takes about 10 days.

and pressurising equipment was prepared for
loading in March 2011. In less than a week,
suction pumps, ultra-violet light treatment and
microfiltration equipment, and high-pressure
pumps for pressurising were installed on the Far
Samson’s decks. All of the equipment was tested
before sailing to the first location in Swedish
waters at kilometre point (KP) 675, where flooding
of section two of Line 1 took place. The vessel
then moved to KP 297, where section one was
flooded. Meanwhile, the water inside section
two was pressurised. Following successful
pressure testing of section two, the Far Samson
pressurised section one, which was approved at
the end of April.
In May, the vessel will sail to KP 675 to flood
section three immediately after it is laid on the
seabed. Unlike the other two sections, section
three will be pressurised from a temporary
pump station located at the German landfall
in Lubmin.
The Far Samson is the most powerful subsea
construction vessel ever built. Its hybrid propulsion system is highly fuel efficient, and its
generator engines are equipped with catalytic
converters which result in 95 percent nitrogen
oxide reduction. She is 121.5 metres long,
26 metres wide, and can carry up to 6,130 tonnes.
The vessel is manned for around-the-clock
operations with a crew of about 100.
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Nord Stream is dedicated to ensuring that the construction and operation of its twin pipelines
will not have any unforeseen impacts on the Baltic Sea ecosystem. Environmental impact
assessments and monitoring activities conducted before and during the pre-commissioning
operations will reduce potential impacts.
The pipeline sections are flooded with water taken directly from the Baltic Sea. This water
is treated aboard the Far Samson with sodium bisulphate, an additive considered not
harmful to the environment. The pressure test water will be completely discharged at the
Russian coast. No transboundary impacts are foreseen.

Landfall

Nord Stream AG
Nord Stream AG is an international consortium of five major companies established for the planning,
construction and subsequent operation of two natural gas pipelines through the Baltic Sea. The
majority shareholder OAO Gazprom holds a 51 percent stake in the pipeline project. Leading
German energy companies Wintershall Holding GmbH and E.ON Ruhrgas AG hold 15.5 percent
each, and the Dutch natural gas infrastructure company N.V. Nederlandse Gasunie, along with the
leading French energy provider GDF SUEZ each hold a 9 percent stake. The combined experience
of these companies ensures the best technology, safety and corporate governance for this project,
which aims to provide a secure energy supply for the European Union (EU).
The Nord Stream Pipeline system through the Baltic Sea is the most direct connection between
the vast gas reserves in Russia and energy markets in the EU. When fully operational in 2012, the
twin pipelines, each 1,224 kilometres long, will transport a combined total of 55 billion cubic metres
of gas a year – that is enough to satisfy the energy demand of more than 26 million European
households. The European Parliament and Council designated the project as being of “European
interest.” This status is given to projects that strengthen markets and reinforce security of supply.

For specific questions, send your queries to:
contact@nord-stream.com
To subscribe to our newsletter, visit:
www.nord-stream.com/newsletter

Germany
The temporary compressors located at the German landfall are silenced to a very high stan
dard in compliance with local and international regulations and will create minimum noise
while in operation. The noise level will be monitored to document that they remain within the
allowable limits. No water is discharged in Germany.

Section three, which stretches from KP 675 to
the landing point at the German landfall, will be
tested in May 2011. Section three has a design
pressure of 177.5 bar. This section, which will
be water-filled by the Far Samson at KP 675, will
subsequently be pressurised from a temporary
pump station situated at the German landfall.
Section one and two will be welded together
with section three in summer 2011.

Pressure testing of each section is carried out to
confirm the integrity and safety of the pipeline.
Prior to pressure testing, each section is filled
with water pumped from the support vessel Far
Samson. The seawater used to fill the sections is
filtered and de-oxygenated. It is also treated with
ultraviolet light so that it is bacteria free. (See box
below). The pipeline inspection gauges (PIGs)
used to introduce the water into the sections
are fitted with thin aluminium plates that gauge
the pipeline’s roundness and dimension. If the
plates remain undamaged, the pipeline’s integrity
is confirmed. As the PIGs travel through the
pipeline, they also clean the pipeline.

Preparing for Operations

Each section is pressurised beyond its planned
maximum operating pressure to show that it can
withstand operating pressure without leaking.
The three sections are tested one after another.
Sections one and two meet 297 kilometres from
the start of the pipeline route in Portovaya Bay,
Russia. The Far Samson construction support
vessel pressurised these two sections from this
location in April 2011. The first section, from
kilometre point (KP) 0 to KP 297, is designed for
an operational pressure of 220 bar. The second
section, from KP 297 to KP 675, is designed for
200 bar. Therefore, the two segments were tested separately at rates higher than their maximum
operating pressure. Following pressure testing,
the two segments will be welded together underwater in May 2011.

When the test water has been removed, the
pipeline will be dried using dry air from the temporary compressor station at German landfall.
This air, which is released at the Russian landfall,
will remove humidity from the internal pipe wall.
To prepare the pipeline for operations, it will be
filled with inert nitrogen gas (N2) from the German

After the completion of the pressure test and
the underwater tie-in operations, the pipeline is
still full of water, which needs to be removed.
Compressed air introduced from a temporary
compressor station at the German landfall will
be used to propel a dewatering PIG train from
the German to the Russian landfall at a speed of
about 0.5 metres per second. The water flows
out of the pipeline into the sea at Portovaya Bay
via a 20-inch pipe running from the landfall offshore to a distance of about 500 metres from the
beach. Dewatering is scheduled to take place in
the summer of 2011.

landfall. Introducing N2 is a standard practice for
removing all oxygen from the pipeline before gas
transportation starts.
Testing of Line 2 is scheduled for the spring of
2012. The delivery of gas through Line 1 will
begin at the end of 2011. By the end of 2012,
both lines will be operational. Combined, they will
deliver 55 billion cubic metres of gas annually.

Environmentally Friendly Test Water
The seawater used to flood a pipeline is
generally treated with corrosion-inhibiting
additives in order to prevent internal
corrosion of the pipeline. The mixture of
anti-corrosion substances must be carefully
selected, since the additives must be
compatible with the flora and fauna of the
Baltic Sea. Following testing, the water will
be discharged into the sea at Portovaya
Bay, Russia. Nord Stream treats the test
water only with oxygen scavenger (sodium
bisulphite) to eliminate the oxygen contained
in the water inside the pipeline. Sodium
bisulphite is not considered harmful to the
environment, and is commonly used as

a food additive (E-222) in canned foods,
wine, and bags of salads, at comparable
concentrations in order to prevent oxidation.
Nord Stream performed field tests in the
Gulf of Finland to determine which water
treatment would best prevent pipeline
corrosion while being environmentally
friendly (see photo below). The test water
is also micro-filtrated and treated with ultraviolet light. Both of these technologies are
commonly used to treat drinking water.
The water released from the pipeline at the
Russian landfall is tested by specialists to
confirm compliance with environmental
standards set by authorities.

Finland
Intake of water will take place at KP 297 in Finnish waters. This will require low-pressure and
high-pressure pumping spreads to be operated on the Far Samson for flooding and pressure testing. The discharge of test water for the Nord Stream Pipelines at the Russian coast
is assessed to have no impact on the Finnish marine environment. The distance from the
discharge location to the Finnish boundary is approximately 20 kilometres.
Sweden
Intake of test water will take place at KP 675 in Swedish waters. This will require low-pressure
and high-pressure pumping spreads to be operated on the Far Samson for flooding and
pressure testing.

Contacts
For more background information, visit our website at:
www.nord-stream.com

Russia
After pressure testing, the pipeline will be dewatered using compressed air from Greifswald.
Water discharge will be at the Russian landfall, via a temporary discharge pipeline. Sea water
will be discharged directly into the sea after dewatering. The effect will be only local within a
small area around the point of discharge. It has been modeled that, once expelled from the
pipeline, the water will quickly oxygenate again, and therefore have insignificant impact on the
marine environment.

B

oth lines of the Nord Stream Pipeline
system are laid in three sections.
The three sections have different wall
thicknesses following the direction of
the gas flow. Gas pressure reduces as it makes
its way through the pipelines. Therefore, the
wall is thickest at the start of the pipelines at
Portovaya Bay, Russia, and thinnest at the landing point at Greifswald, Germany.

Nord Stream AG
Grafenauweg 2
P.O. Box
CH-6304 Zug
Tel:
+ 41 41 766 91 91

Denmark, Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland
No intake or discharge of water will take place within the waters of these countries. The
pre-commissioning activities for the Nord Stream Pipelines will therefore have no impact
on their marine environment.
Trials were conducted to find the best way to treat water used for pressure testing.

Nord Stream
Pressure Testing
> Each of the two Nord Stream Pipelines is built in three
sections. Once the sections are complete, they will be subjected
to test pressure higher than the eventual gas pressure for at least
24 hours. The test will confirm the mechanical integrity of the
pipelines, and ensure that they can be operated safely.

F

rom Vyborg in Russia to Lubmin near
Greifswald, Germany, each of the two
Nord Stream Pipelines will run 1,224
kilometres along the Baltic seabed.
Each line of the twin-pipeline system is laid in
three sections that will be connected underwater
after being subjected to rigorous testing. The
pressure testing is carried out to confirm the
integrity and safety of the pipeline. The sections
are filled with water and pressurised beyond the
planned maximum operating pressure of the
pipelines for a minimum of 24 hours. Subsequently, the water is completely removed from
the pipeline, which is then dried before gas is
introduced for the first time. The flooding of the
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The ends of the two sections of Line 1 meet on the seabed 297 kilometres from the
start of the route in Portovaya Bay, Russia. The first section, from kilometre point
(KP) 0 to KP 297, is designed for an operational pressure of up to 220 bar. The second
section, from KP 297 to KP 675, is designed for 200 bar. Therefore, the two segments
are tested separately at rates higher than their maximum operating pressure. Following
pressure testing, the two segments will be welded together underwater. The same
testing procedure is applied to section three, which will then be connected at KP 675.
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Step 1: Flooding of Section Two
Pressure testing of Line 1 starts at KP 675.
Filtered seawater is pumped into this section.
The PIGs (pipeline inspection gauges) are
launched and travel to KP 297 at a minimum
speed of half a metre per second. The PIGs will
ensure that section two is completely flooded.
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pipeline with water
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After section two has been flooded, cleaned
and gauged, the ship moves to KP 297, where
the process of PIG launching and flooding of
section one takes place. At the same time, the
vessel pressurises section two. The test pressure is higher than the operating pressure.
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Flooding, Cleaning and Gauging PIG
The PIGs, or pipeline inspection gauges, travel through the
pipeline checking its roundness and dimensions. This is
done with thin aluminum gauge plates. If the plates remain
undamaged, the pipeline’s integrity is confirmed. As the
PIGs travel through the pipeline, they also clean it.

PIG receiver for
pipeline section two

Step 2: Flooding Section One
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Pressure Testing at Kilometre Point 297

pipeline sections and the pressure testing are
controlled from the Far Samson, a construction
support vessel. The ship pumps water from the
Baltic Sea into its onboard filtering system to
remove bacteria, sediments and any suspended
solids, before this water is pumped into the
pipeline segments for pressurisation. The entire
process for all three sections takes about two
months. Pressure testing of Line 1 started in
April 2011. Testing of Line 2 is scheduled for
spring 2012. The delivery of gas through Line 1
will begin at the end of 2011. By the last quarter
of 2012, both lines will be operational. Combined, they will deliver 55 billion cubic metres of
gas each year.

Flooding, Pressure Testing, Dewatering & Drying
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Step 3: Pressurising Section One
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Monitoring of the pressurisation will take
place from the Russian landfall. This section
must withstand the test pressure for at least
24 hours to prove that the pipeline can withstand its eventual operational pressure. The
vessel will stay at KP 297 for two weeks.

KP 675

Step 4: Pressurising Section Three

Tether management
system (TMS)
PIG 1 being
launched

Flooding and Pressurising
Before pressure testing can take place, the pipeline sections
must be filled with water. The PIGs in the train will ensure
that the section is completely filled with water and that there
are no pockets of air. In a next step, the water is pressurised
by pumps on the Far Samson.
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Once sections one and two have been tested,
the Far Samson moves to KP 675 to flood,
clean and gauge section three. Pressurisation
and monitoring of this section is performed
from the German landfall. Meanwhile, sections
one and two will be connected underwater.
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Step 5: Dewatering and Drying
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After all three sections of the pipelines have
been tested and welded together underwater, a train of dewatering PIGs will remove
the water from the pipeline prior to subsequent drying.

The PIG Launcher
The PIG launchers are specialised heads
attached to the start of the three sections
of the pipelines. They house the PIGs that
will clean, gauge and flood the sections
prior to pressurisation. The water introduced into the sections will be filtered
and de-oxygenated. It is also treated with
ultraviolet light so that it is bacteria free.

Flooding train:
Low-pressure hose docking
stations for flooding

High-pressure hose docking
stations for pressure testing

Water pipes
leading to the PIGs
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